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Sant Ajaib Singh Ji

208
Aaja Ve Hun Reh Nahi` Hunda
Sant Sadhu Ram

Aaja ve hun, reh nahi` hunda, hor vichoda, seh nahi` hunda
Kis nu` apna dukh sunava`, eh jag tane mehne denda
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Please come now, I cannot live without You. I cannot bear the pain of
separation any longer. To whom can I tell my sufferings. This world taunts
me. O Beautiful One, please come into the courtyard of my heart. Guru
Ajaib Ji, please come into the courtyard of my heart. O Beautiful One,
please come into the courtyard of my heart.

Eh dil kamla dub-dub jave, yaad teri vich roi jave, (2x)
Aa is nu` samjha, ve mere dil de vehde
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
This crazy heart keeps drowning. It keeps weeping in Your remembrance.
Please come and make it understand. Please come into the courtyard of
my heart. O Beautiful One, please come into the courtyard of my heart.
Guru Ajaib Ji, please come into the courtyard of my heart.

Bin tere hun ji naiyo` hunda, jahar judaii da pii naiyo` hunda, (2x)
Ve mainu` Naam da amrit pila, ve mere dil de vehde
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
Without You, now I cannot live any longer. I am unable to drink the poison
of separation any longer. Please make me drink the nectar of Naam.
Please come into the courtyard of my heart. O Beautiful One, please come
into the courtyard of my heart. Guru Ajaib Ji please come into the
courtyard of my heart.

Raha` tak-tak thak giya` akhiya`, phir vii la ke asaa` rakhiya`, (2x)
Akhiya` di pyas bujha, ve mere dil de vehde
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Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
The eyes have become tired waiting for You, yet, I still have hope. Please
quench the thirst of my eyes by coming into the courtyard of my heart.
O Beautiful One, please come into the courtyard of my heart. Guru Ajaib
Ji, please come into the courtyard of my heart.

Dil de vehdyo` uth diya hu`ka`, mai` kamali paii mara kuka`, (2x)
Kuka` sun ke aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
The sighs arise from the courtyard of my heart. This crazy one keeps
crying. Please come into the courtyard of my heart after hearing my cry.
O Beautiful One, please come into the courtyard of my heart. Guru Ajaib
Ji, please come into the courtyard of my heart.

Bade chira` di phirdi ruldi, aj ja gal sunaii dil di, (2x)
Ve meri arji lekhe la, ve mere dil de vehde
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
I was getting kicked and knocked for a long time. Today I have told you
the condition of my heart. O please accept my plea, and come into the
courtyard of my heart. O Beautiful One, please come into the courtyard
of my heart. Guru Ajaib Ji, please come into the courtyard of my heart.

Yaad teri vich mukda janda, sukya` rukha` vangu sukda janda,(2x)
Aa Sadhu nu gal la, ve mere dil de vehde
Aa ve sonya aa, ve mere dil de vehde
Guru Ajaib Ji phera pa, ve mere dil de vehde
I keep fading away slowly in Your remembrance, I keep withering away
like a parched tree. Please come and embrace Sadhu. Please come into
the courtyard of my heart. O Beautiful One, please come into the
courtyard of my heart. Guru Ajaib Ji please come into the courtyard of
my heart.
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Jado` De Guru Ji Mainu` Ajaib Mile Ne
Sant Sadhu Ram

Sari vanspati dii kalam hove, te sab dharti da kagaj hove
Hove sab samundra` dii syahi, pher vii likh na hundi e
Sohne Satguru dii vadiaii
Even if all the vegetation on earth were made into pens and the entire earth
was a piece of paper, and even if all the oceans were made into ink, still it
would not be enough to write the glory of the beautiful Satguru.

Jado` de Guru Ji, mainu` Ajaib mile ne, (2x)
Darda` to` dukkha` to`, araam mile ne, (2x)
Guru de hundya phikar na pakha, Satguru mera har tha` rakha, (2x)
Sukha` de, sukha` de, sukha` de, paigaam mile ne
Jado` de Guru Ji, mainu` Ajaib mile ne...
Since Guru Ajaib Ji met me, I have been relieved from all pains and sorrows.
In the presence of the Guru, there is no worry. My Satguru protects me at
all places. I have received the messages of immense happiness since Guru
Ajaib Ji met me.

Kal tak nahi` sii, puchhda koi, Satguru ne hii, ditti dhoi, (2x)
Pichhle hii koi, pichhle hii, pichhle hii koi, pichhle hii, naam mile ne
Jado` de Guru Ji, mainu` Ajaib mile ne...
Up until now, no one inquired about me. Only Satguru gave the support.
Many of the rewards earned from the past have blossomed since Guru
Ajaib Ji met me.

Esi najar, daya di paai, Sadhu nu` eh, seva laai, (2x)
Gavan nu`, gavan nu`, gavan nu`, gungaan mile ne
Jado` de Guru Ji mainu` Ajaib mile ne...
He gave such a merciful glance and entrusted this seva to Sadhu. Since Guru
Ajaib Ji met me, I have been given the very great honor to sing His glory.
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Andar Tu E` Bahar Tu` E`
Sant Sadhu Ram
Tudh aage ardaas hamari, jiyo pind sab tera
Mera mujhmai` kuchh bhi naahi, jo kichh hai so tera
We pray to You, the entire creation is Yours. I have nothing of my own,
everything belongs to You.

Andar tu` e` bahar tu` e`, kan-kan vich samaya tu` e`, (2x)
Jehde` pase vekha` mainu`, najari aave tu`, mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Mere Satguru tu` hii tu`, mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Mere Data tu` hii tu`, mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Andar tu` e` bahar tu` e`...
You are inside and outside. You reside in each and every element.
Wherever I look, I see only You. I am nothing. O my Satguru, it is only
You. I am nothing. O my Giver, it is only You. I am nothing.

Aap banave aap hii dhave`, aap hii kheda` kehdi jave`, (2x)
Har bande de vich base tu`, jive` vich kapde` de ru`
Mai` te kujh vii nahi`, mere Satguru tu` hii tu`
Mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Mere Data tu` hii tu`, mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Andar tu` e` bahar tu` e`...
You Yourself build it and You Yourself destroy it. You play Your game
Yourself. You reside in everyone, like cotton is in the cloth. I am nothing,
O my Satguru, it is only You. I am nothing. O my Giver, it is only You. I am
nothing.

Mitti to` vii mitti sii mai`, tai` hii saah vich paye ne, (2x)
Tere hii gun gaai java`, tai` hii aap gavaye ne, (2x)
E gunga ki bolan joga sii, tu` vich aap kare hu` hu`
Mai` te kujh vii nahi`, mere Satguru tu` hii tu`
Mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Mere Data tu` hii tu`, mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Andar tu` e` bahar tu` e`...
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I was lowlier than the mud, only You put breaths in me. I keep singing,
only You make me sing Your glory. This dumbfounded one was unable to
speak, yet, You nodded in between. I am nothing, O my Satguru it is only
You. I am nothing. O my Giver, it is only You. I am nothing.

Guru Ajaib Ji, tu` ucha sucha, mai` ha` nich nimana, (2x)
Daya kari tu` Sadhu te, jaan ke baal nyana, (2x)
Is besmajh nu` daya teri naal, aai thodi suh
Mai` te kujh vii nahi`, mere Satguru tu` hii tu`
Mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Mere Data tu` hii tu`, mai` te kujh vii nahi`
Andar tu` e` bahar tu` e`...
Guru Ajaib Ji, You are purest of the pure and highest of the high. I am a
lowly one. You showered grace on Sadhu, understanding him as a small
child. I had no understanding. With Your grace, now I understand a little.
I am nothing, O my Satguru it is only You. I am nothing. O my Giver, it is
only You. I am nothing.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Badal Jayegi Teri Zindgaani
Sant Sadhu Ram

Yeh jagat musafir khana hai, koi aata hai koi jaata hai
Maya jhuthi kaya jhuthi, par saath to kuchh nahi` jaata hai
This world is a traveler’s inn, some arrive and others leave. The illusion
is false. The body is false. Nothing goes with us.

Badal jayegi, (3x) teri zindgaani
Satsang me` pyare, aa kar to dekho, (2x both lines)
Yeh bhula hua man samajh jaae shayad
Guru charno` me` ise jhuka kar to dekho
Badal jayegi teri zindgaani, Satsang me` pyare aa kar to dekho
Come and see, the Satsang will change your life, O dear one. Maybe this
forgetful mind will understand. Try bowing this mind before the Holy
Feet of the Guru, and see. Come and see, the Satsang will change your
life, O dear one.

Karmkand jap-tap se badhkar hai Satsang, (2x)
Bade bhagyvano` ko milta hai Satsang, (2x)
Andhero` me` kyo` tu` bhatkta hai pyare, (2x)
Guru Naam ki jyoti jala kar to dekho
Badal jayegi teri zindgaani...
Satsang is greater than rites, rituals, repetitions, and penances. Only
those with great good fortune get the Satsang. O dear one, why are you
lost in the darkness? Light up the Light of Guru’s Naam, just try and see.

Nahi` kuchh bhi leta, hai deta hii deta, (2x)
Guru se bada jag me` nahi` koi hota, (2x both lines)
Chiti` se lekar hathi tak ki suntan, (2x)
Jara tum bhi dil ki suna kar to dekho, (2x)
Badal jayegi teri zindgaani...
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He does not take anything. He only gives, and gives. No one is greater
than the Guru in this world. He listens to the pleas of an ant as well as
an elephant. Tell him what is in your heart, and see.

Nahi` kuchh bhi hota to vishwas kar le, (2x)
Jo kehta hai Satguru amal us par kar le, (2x both lines)
Nahi` karta deri chala aae dauda, (2x)
Tum avaaj dil se laga kar to dekho, (2x)
Badal jayegi teri zindgaani...
If you cannot do anything else, at least have faith. Do as the Satguru
says. He does not delay and comes running. You try to call Him from the
heart, and see.

Jaise ber bhilni ke Shriram khae, (2x)
Juthe the phir bhi khae muskurae, (2x both lines)
Prem bhav ke hii bhukhe hai` Satguru, (2x)
Jara prem se kuchh khila kar to dekho, (2x)
Badal jayegi teri zindgaani...
Lord Rama ate the contaminated berries from a bhilni* and even then,
He smiled. Satguru is hungry only for love, feed Him ‘something’ of love,
and see.

Mujhe jo bhi mila hai Guru se mila hai, (2x)
Unhi` ki rehmto` se phul yeh khila hai, (2x both lines)
Mahima Ajaib Ji ki gaye ye Sadhu, (2x)
Tum mahima Guru ki ga kar to dekho, (2x)
Badal jayegi teri zindgaani...
Whatever I have, I received it from the Guru. This flower has blossomed
with His grace. This Sadhu sings the glory of Ajaib Ji. You should sing the
glory of the Guru, and see.

* Bhilni refers to a woman from the very low caste (bhilni), who used to
live in Pampasur.
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Tu` Pita Mai` Balak Tera
Sant Sadhu Ram
Tu` pita mai` balak tera, tu` Malak mai` naukar tera, (2x)
Daya teri nal jindagi de vich, ho jaye nava` savera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera, tere bina kaun Datya mera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera...
You are my father and I am Your child. You are the Owner and I am Your
servant. May a new dawn arise in my life with Your grace. Except You,
who else is mine, O Guru Ji? Except You, who else is mine, O Giver?

Mai` ha` gunahgaar Data, tu` bakshanhara e`, (2x)
Kul duniya` da vali, sab da palanhara e`, (2x)
Mai` kis gallo` fikar kara`, jad fikar kare` tu` mera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera, tere bina kaun Datya mera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera...
I am a sinner O Giver, You are the Forgiver. You are the Owner of the
whole world, You nurture everyone. Since You worry for me, then why
should I worry about anything. Except You, who else is mine, O Guru Ji?
Except You, who else is mine, O Giver?

Eh man dagebaj to` Data, aap bachaavi`, (2x)
Bhulya hoya raahi ha`, sidhe raahe paavi`, (2x)
Daya kari` tu` sada Guru Ji, ban ke raha` mai` tera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera, tere bina kaun Datya mera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera...
Please save me from this deceiver mind, O Giver. I am a lost traveller,
please put me on the right path. Please always shower grace, O Guru Ji.
May I become Yours. Except You, who else is mine, O Guru Ji? Except
You, who else is mine, O Giver?
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Mangta ban ke aaya dar te, jholi khaira` paavi`, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji, is Sadhu nu`, charna de naal laavi
Tere cho` Rab disda mainu`, shukar kara` mai` tera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera, tere bina kaun Datya mera
Tere bina kaun Guru Ji mera...
Becoming a beggar, I came to Your door, please put alms in my jholi.
Guru Ajaib Ji, please attach Sadhu to Your Holy Feet. I see God in You, I
am thankful to You. Except You, who else is mine, O Guru Ji? Except You,
who else is mine, O Giver?

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Jado` Tak Mai` Nahi` Mar Di
Sant Sadhu Ram
Jado` tak mai`, nahi` mar di, te Rab vii dur rehnda e, (2x)
Bina Murshad, nahi` raah mildi, jiiv bhulya hii rehnda e, (2x)
Jado` tak mai`, nahi` mar di...
God remains far away until the ego is killed. One cannot find God
without the Master. The jiva remains in illusion.

Mai` mai` karda bakra ik din, gardan nu` katva lainda, (2x)
Home hangta` de vich banda, sab kuchh hatho`, gava lainda, (2x)
Daya Satguru vii kar deve, jo niiva` banke rehnda e
Jado` tak mai`, nahi` mar di...
By saying ‘mine, mine’, the goat gets its throat cut one day. In ego, a man
loses everything. The Satguru showers grace on those who live becoming
lowly ones.

Mai` nu` maar hamesha paindi, mai` nu` maar muka bandya, (2x)
Kam krodh hankar nu` chhadke, man nu` lai samjha bandya, (2x)
Eh phulya man naram painda, jado` aa Satsang vich bainda e
Jado` tak mai` nahi` mar di...
Ego always gets a beating; O man kill the ego. Leave lust, anger and ego;
make the mind understand, O man. The strong mind becomes soft once
it comes and sits in the Satsang.

Hoi Guru Ajaib Ji di kirpa, te sutte bhaag jagaye ne, (2x)
Ki si bhala garib de kole, te eh sab sukh jholi paaye ne, (2x)
Guru Rab hai Guru sab hai, eh Sadhu Ram kehnda e
Jado` tak mai` nahi` mar di...
Guru Ajaib Ji showered grace and the sleeping destiny awakened. This
poor one had nothing; He poured all happiness into the jholi. Sadhu Ram
says this: “Guru is God; Guru is everything”.
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Rajj-Rajj Gura` Da Didaar Kar Lo
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rajj-rajj Gura` da didaar kar lo, (2x)
Rehmta` de naal jholiya` nu` bhar lo
Bhaga` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Karma` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Rajj-rajj Gura` da didaar kar lo...
Have the Darshan of the Guru until fully drenched. Get the jholis filled
with grace. O, the ones with good fortune! You will not get this
opportunity again. O, the ones with good destiny! You will not get this
opportunity again.

Muddata` to` baad eh, milap hoya e, (2x)
Sohna Rab mehrbaan aap hoya e, (2x)
Chhad deyo soch te vichar, (2x)
Bhaga` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Karma` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Rajj-rajj Gura` da didaar kar lo...
You have received this opportunity after a long time. Beautiful God
Himself has been merciful on you. Leave the pondering and thinking. O,
the ones with good fortune! You will not get this opportunity again. O,
the ones with good destiny! You will not get this opportunity again.

Jado` hove kol koi, kadar nahi` paunda e, (2x)
Tur jaan pichho` pher ronda kurlonda e, (2x both lines)
Rove phir vaja` maar-maar, (2x)
Bhaga` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Karma` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Rajj-rajj Gura` da didaar kar lo...
No one respects Him when He is physically present. One cries and wails
after He leaves. One cries calling Him. O, the ones with good fortune!
You will not get this opportunity again. O, the ones with good destiny!
You will not get this opportunity again.
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Pichho` pachhtaya` bhala ki hunda e, (2x)
Jado` sone yaar to`, vichoda painda e, (2x both lines)
Hona painda khajal khwar, (2x)
Bhaga` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Karma` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Rajj-rajj Gura` da didaar kar lo...
What is the use of repenting after He is gone. One gets kicked and
knocked after separation from the Beautiful Friend. O, the ones with
good fortune! You will not get this opportunity again. O, the ones with
good destiny! You will not get this opportunity again.

Pura Guru Ajaib Ji milya, giit Guru de ga lo ji
Sadhu Ram vangu chitt, Guru charna vich la lo ji, (2x both lines)
Kar lo Guru da satkar, (2x)
Bhaga` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Karma` valadyo, milna nahi` mauka baar-baar
Rajj-rajj Gura` da didaar kar lo...
We met Perfect Guru Ajaib Ji. Sing the songs of the Guru. Like Sadhu Ram,
attach your mind to the Holy Feet of the Guru. Respect the Guru. O, the
ones with good fortune! You will not get this opportunity again. O, the
ones with good destiny! You will not get this opportunity again.
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Rajj-Rajj Vekhan Do
Sant Sadhu Ram

Rajj-rajj vekhan do, bade chira` to didaar saiyo` hoe, (2x)
Aj jake mili jindagi, Guru bina sii jiyonde vii moye
Rajj-rajj vekhan do...
Let me gaze at Him forever. O friends, I got the glimpse of the Beloved after a
long time. Today I found the life again. Without the Guru we were dead while
alive.

Akhiya` bhave` jaavan roi, par andaro` ruh gad-gad hoy, (2x)
Kachya` makaana vaang ne, nain tip-tip karke choye
Rajj-rajj vekhan do...
The eyes may be crying, but the soul became blissfully overwhelmed. The eyes
keep shedding tears like a porous house leaks in the rain.

Aaya sohna aj mere vehde, dur ho gaye dukh sii jehde, (2x)
Aj tak maile sii, darshan kar ujale hoe, (2x)
Rajj-rajj vekhan do...
The Beautiful one came into my courtyard. All sorrows were finished. We
were filthy until today; we became clean after His Darshan.

Aj jaagi e kismat meri, Guru Satguru ne paai pheri, (2x)
Asi` nirbhage sii, aj bhaga` vale hoe
Rajj-rajj vekhan do...
Today my destiny has awakened. The Guru, the Satguru, has come. Earlier we
were without good fortune, today, we have become the fortunate ones.

Sada raha` charna vich tere, kuchh vii nahi` mai` Guru bin tere, (2x)
Eho ardaas kara`, Guru akhiyon na ole hove
Rajj-rajj vekhan do...
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May I always remain in Your Holy Feet. I am nothing without You, O
Guru Ji. I pray only this: May the Guru never disappear from my eyes.

Jaag-jaag ke katiya` rata`, ta` jake hoiya` mulakata`, (2x)
Guru milya, Ajaib aan ke, dove` nain jado` Sadhu de roe
Rajj-rajj vekhan do...
Nights were spent wide awake, only then, the meeting with the Master
happened. When both of Sadhu’s eyes cried, Guru Ajaib came.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Deke Naam Di Davaii Sanu` Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram
Deke Naam di davaii sanu` Datya, tai` sare dukh dur kar te, (2x)
Hun jandiya` nahi` khushiya` sambhaliya`, (2x)
Tai` sare gam chur kar te, (2x)
Janma-janma de asi` rogi bhogi sii,
Kami krodhi, kapti te, lalchi te lobhi sii, (2x both lines)
Sanu` deke didaar nuri Datya, sanu` vii nuro nur kar te, (2x)
Deke Naam di davaii sanu` Datya, tai` sare dukh dur kar te
O Giver, You removed all sorrows by giving us the medicine of Naam.
Now we are unable to embrace the abundance of our happiness. You
destroyed all sorrows. For many births we were the sick, indulgent,
lustful, angry, deceitful, covetous, and greedy ones. Giving us Your
radiant glimpse, O Giver, You filled us with radiance. O Giver, You
removed all sorrows by giving us the medicine of Naam.

Vishya` vikara` sadi esi mat mari sii, (2x)
Guru Ji nimanya` te, tusa` kiti daya bhari ji, (2x)
Esi mehar kiti mehra` vale Datya, pala` ch dukh dur kar te, (2x)
Deke Naam di davaii sanu` Datya...
Passions and impurities killed the intellect. O Guru Ji, You showered
grace in abundance on the honor-less ones. You showered such a grace,
O Giver, that within a moment all pains and sorrows were removed.

Mauj vich hove` jado` pathra` nu` tar da, (2x)
Kar de nihal Data, jisnu` nihar da, (2x)
Tere bina sii adhure Saaiya` mereya, tai` aape sir hath dhar te, (2x)
Deke Naam di davaii sanu` Datya...
If it is in Your will, You may liberate a stone. You dye in Your color those
on whom You become merciful. O my Lord, we were incomplete without
You. You Yourself placed Your hand on our head.
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Vichde chira` de sii aa Ajaib Ji tu` milya, (2x)
Kar ke didaar Sadhu phul vangu khilya, (2x)
Maan rakhya garib da tu` Datya, tu` mere khali palle bhar te, (2x)
Deke Naam di davaii sanu` Datya...
We were separated from You for ages. You came and met me, Ajaib Ji.
Sadhu bloomed like a flower after having Your glimpse. You kept the
honor of the poor one, O Giver. You filled my empty palle*.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing

* Palla (plural Palle) means the front of the long-shirt (kurta) when such
is used as a receptacle to receive alms/Parshad.
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Santa Ne Dassi Yukti
Sant Sadhu Ram
Naam japo te sab sukh pavo, eh sab Santa` da kehna
Naam bina is, bhavsagar cho`, beda paar nahi` hona
All Saints proclaimed: Get all happiness by meditation on Naam. Without
Naam, the boat will not go across this ocean of life.

Santa ne dassi yukti, nahi` Naam bina e mukti, (2x)
Je bhavsagar tarna e, gall palle ban pyare
Shabad naal pyar kar pyare, Guru naal pyar kar pyare, (2x)
Santa ne dassi yukti...
Saints have revealed this technique: There is no liberation without Naam.
If you want to cross the ocean of life, understand this, O dear one. Love
Shabad, O dear one. Love Guru, O dear one

Har ik pal e bada kimti, hatho` khunjh na jave, (2x)
Guru kade na man cho visre, Rab bha`ve bhul jave, (2x)
Laau jor bathera, na is kal to` dar pyare, (2x)
Shabad naal pyar kar pyare, Guru naal pyar kar pyare
Santa ne dassi yukti...
Every second is very precious. May the time at hand not be squandered.
Never let your mind forget the Guru, even if you forget God. The Negative
Power will try very hard; O dear one, do not be afraid. Love Shabad, O
dear one. Love Guru, O dear one.

Guru tere laii, ena kujh kita, tu` ki Guru laii kita, (2x)
Naam japan de vele tera, man hoya badnita, (2x)
Is badnite man naal, roj-roj tu` lad pyare, (2x)
Shabad naal pyar kar pyare, Guru naal pyar kar pyare
Santa ne dassi yukti...
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Guru has done so much for you. What you have done for the Guru? At
the time of repeating Naam, your mind became wicked. Fight daily with
this wicked mind, O dear one. Love Shabad, O dear one. Love Guru, O
dear one.

Guru Ajaib Ji nu Sadhu ne, kar Simran khush kita, (2x)
Daya mehar kiti Daate ne, sir te hath dhar ditta, (2x)
Guru bina nahi` sevak da, ik pal vii sarda pyare, (2x)
Shabad naal pyar kar pyare, Guru naal pyar kar pyare
Santa ne dassi yukti...
Sadhu made Guru Ajaib Ji happy by meditating on Naam. The Giver
showered grace and placed His hand on my head. O dear one, the
disciple cannot survive for a moment without the Guru. Love Shabad, O
dear one. Love Guru, O dear one.
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Teri Daya Mehar Data Dubde Pathra`
Nu` Tar Di
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri daya mehar Data, dubde pathra` nu` tar di, (2x)
Tera bhed kise na` paya, tu` jane kul sansar di, (2x)
Teri daya mehar Data...
O Giver, Your grace and mercy makes the drowning stones swim across.
No one has found Your secret. You know everything of the world.

Tu` chahve` ta`, mangte nu` vi, pal vich raaj bitha deve`, (2x)
Tu` chahve` ta`, rajya` to` vi, dar-dar bheekh manga deve`, (2x)
Ho jaave jad daya teri te, kismat palta mar di, (2x)
Teri daya mehar Data...
If it is in Your will, in one moment, You can turn a beggar into a king. If it
is in Your will, You may make a king beg from door to door. The destiny
awakens when You shower grace.

Teri daya mehar bhagta` nu`, nicho-unch banaave, (2x)
Satsang de vich aake har ik, papi vi tar jaave, (2x)
Teri amrit bani Data, tapde hirde thar di, (2x)
Teri daya mehar Data...
Your grace makes a lowly devotee get the highest honor. All sinners swim
across by coming to the Satsang. Your Amrit Bani* O Giver, cools the
burning hearts.

Guru Ajaib Ji Rab banke tu`, dharti utte aaya, (2x)
Es garib Sadhu nu` aake, apne gal naal laya, (2x)
Eh ruh meri har dam Data, tera shukar guzar di, (2x)
Teri daya mehar Data...
You O God Guru Ajaib Ji, came into this world. After coming, You
embraced this poor Sadhu. O Giver, this soul of mine thanks You with
every breath.

* Amrit Bani refers to the divine, life-giving, nectarful Bani.
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Tere Darshan Kar-Kar Jiva`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
Mere Pritma` Jio, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
O my Beloved, I live by having Your Darshan. O my Beloved, O my
Beloved.

Tere Naam da amrit piva`, mere Pritma` Jio
Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`, mere Pritma` Jio
Mere Pritma` Jio, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`...
O my Beloved, may I drink the Nectar of Your Naam. O my Beloved, I live
by having Your Darshan. O my Beloved, O my Beloved.

Mai` ha` man-nimani Data Tu` Saheb guni nidhan, (2x)
Tudh aage ardaas hamari, karyo ji parvan, (2x)
Eh sada rahe man niva`, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`...
I am without honor, O Giver. You are the Lord, You are full of all qualities.
We make this prayer to You, may my mind always remain lowly. O my
Beloved, please accept it.

Chovi hajar swas ne Data ik-ik lekhe lavi`, (2x)
Ehna sava` da ki bharvasa, tu` apna Naam japavi`, (2x)
Ik pal na` dilo` bhulava`, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`...
Make every single breath in the twenty-four thousand breaths count, O
Giver. There is no guarantee of these breaths, please make me repeat
Your Naam. May I never forget You even for a moment, O my Beloved.
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Naam tera sukh deve Data, is jag vich dukh bathere, (2x)
Daya teri ne kitte Satguru, is man de dur hanere, (2x)
Tainu` Rab man hirday basava`, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`...
Your Naam gives happiness, O Giver. There are many sorrows in this
world. O Satguru, Your grace removed the darkness from this mind. O my
Beloved, accepting You as God, I want You to live in my heart.

Guru Ajaib Ji asra tera, tum bin aur na koi mera, (2x)
Is Sadhu da hove Satguru, tere charna vich vasera, (2x)
Tere Naam sahare jiva`, mere Pritma` Jio, (2x)
Tere darshan kar-kar jiva`...
O Guru Ajaib Ji, I have only Your support. Except You, no one is mine.
May this Sadhu reside at Your Holy Feet. May I live on the support of Your
Naam, O my Beloved.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Satguru Mehar Kari`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Loki` takde eb gunah saade
Asi` takde rehmta` teriya` nu`, (2x)
People look at our shortcomings and sins. We look only for Your mercy.

Satguru mehar kari`, mehar kari` dar aae, Satguru mehar kari`
Mehar kari` dar aae, Satguru mehar kari`
Tere charna` de vich bachya`, aake sis jhukae, Satguru mehar kari`
Mehar kari` dar aae, Data mehar kari`
O Satguru, shower grace, please shower grace. We have come to Your
door, O Satguru, please shower grace. We have come to Your door, O
Satguru, please shower grace. Your children have come and bowed at
Your Holy Feet; O Satguru, please shower grace. We have come to Your
door, please shower grace. O Giver, please shower grace.

Mehra` valya sir saade te, hath mehra` da rakhi`, (2x)
Saade eb gunaha` te tu`, parda pake rakhi`
Tu` Data Diin Dayal, Datya daya kari`
Mehar kari` dar aae, Satguru mehar kari`
Tere charna` de vich bachya`...
O Gracious One, please always keep Your gracious hand on our head.
Please cover our faults and sins. You are the Giver, Gracious to the poor
ones. O Giver, please shower grace. We have come to Your door, please
shower grace. O Satguru, please shower grace.

Teri daya mehar naal Data, asi` papi vi tar jaiiye, (2x)
Simar-simar ke Naam tera, jivan safla kar jaiiye, (2x)
Khali palle har sevak de, khushiya` naal bhari`
Datya mehar kari`, mehar kari` dar aae, Data mehar kari`
Tere charna` de vich bachya`...
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With Your grace, O Giver, we sinners would swim across. We would make
our lives successful by meditating on Your Naam. Please fill the empty
palle* of all disciples with happiness. O Giver, shower grace, please
shower grace. We have come to Your door, O Giver, please shower grace.

Teri daya mehar naal Data, pathar vi tar jande, (2x)
Shardha te vishwaas naal, jo Guru da Naam dhyonde, (2x)
Man vich vas jaae Naam tera e, esi daya kari`
Satguru mehar kari`, mehar kari` dar aae,
Data mehar kari`, Satguru mehar kari`
Mehar kari` dar aae, Data mehar kari`
Tere charna` de vich bachya`...
With Your grace, O Giver, even stones swim across. Those who meditate
on Naam of the Guru with faith and reverence will also swim across.
Shower such a grace O Satguru, that only Your Naam resides in the heart.
O Satguru, shower grace, please shower grace. We have come to Your
door, O Giver, please shower grace.

Satguru Ji varsa dayo, ajj mehra` diya` barsata`, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji sangta` nu`, dayo Naam diya` saugata`, (2x)
Khali jholi Sadhu di vi, mehra` naal bhari`, Satguru mehar kari`
Mehar kari` dar aae, Data mehar kari`
Tere charna` de vich bachya`...
Today, O Satguru Ji, shower the rain of Your grace. Guru Ajaib Ji, give the
gift of Naam to the Sangat. Please, also fill the empty jholi of Sadhu with
grace. O Satguru, shower grace, please shower grace. We have come to
Your door, O Giver, please shower grace.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Mera Sohna Satguru Saii`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Mera sohna Satguru Saii`, sangto rehmat da bhandar, (2x)
Jis di rehmat sadke chalda, e sara sansar
Mera sohna Satguru Saii`...
O dear ones, my beautiful Lord, Satguru, is the treasure of mercy. The
entire world runs on His mercy.

Na koi chhota na koi vadda, sabte najar savalli, (2x)
Aap hii kheda` kheddi jave, isdi khed avalli, (2x)
Taras pave te, rehmat hoje, lave bhavsagar to` paar
Mera sohna Satguru Saii`...
No one is low nor high. His glance on everyone is equal. He Himself plays
His games. His plays are unique. If He has pity and mercy then He can
take one across the ocean of the world.

Najari najar nihal kare, jiste vi najara` mare, (2x)
Janma`-janma` de papi vi, ik pal de vich tare, (2x)
Guru daya naal tarda sevak, je ban jae sevadar
Mera sohna Satguru Saii`...
Whoever He glances upon, becomes enraptured. In a moment He
liberates sinners of many births. When a disciple becomes a sevadar, he
is liberated with the Guru’s grace.

Nicho` unch kare mera Data, farsho` arsh bithave, (2x)
Rab Guru nu` manan vala, Guru vicho` Rab pave, (2x)
Guru bina koi baah` nahi` phadda, jhutha sab sansar
Mera sohna Satguru Saii`...
My Giver turns the lowest into the highest and raises them from the
ground to the skies. Those who consider the Guru as God, find God in
the Guru. Except the Guru, no one holds by the arm*. The entire world
is false.
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Guru Ajaib di rehmat de naal, eh Sadhu vi tarya, (2x)
Har pal har dam har saah de naal, yaad Guru nu` karya, (2x)
Es garib nu` laake charni, karta beda paar
Mera sohna Satguru Saii`...
With the mercy of Guru Ajaib, Sadhu also swam across. With every
moment, every second and with every breath, He remembered the Guru.
By making this poor one embrace His Holy Feet, He took the ship across.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

*

Holds by the arm refers to giving support.
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Jaag Ja Musafira Safar Kar Lai
Sant Sadhu Ram
Jaag ja musafira safar kar lai, (2x)
Amrit vela e bhajan kar lai, (2x)
O traveler, wake up and complete your journey. It is the ambrosial time,
do meditation.

Sutya` de rehnde sada, sutte hii e bhag oe, (2x)
Jag valo` so` ja, tu` Shabad vich jaag oe, (2x)
Guru vachna te, tu` amal kar lai, (2x)
Jaag ja musafira...
The destiny of those who are sleeping always remains asleep. Now you
must sleep from the side of the world, and wake up in the Shabad.
Please follow the words of the Master.

Painda bada lamba teri, manjil badi dur e, (2x)
Bhajan bina nahi` tainu`, milna hazur e, (2x)
Naam vala tosha, palle naal bann lai, (2x)
Jaag ja musafira...
The journey is long and the destination is far away. Without meditation,
you will not find God. Please fill the palla* with the treasure of Naam.

Ki kamm aaya si tu`, ki kamm lagya, (2x)
Panj chora` sara tera, dhan maal luttya, (2x)
Naam vali punji di, sambhal kar lai, (2x)
Jaag ja musafira...
What work were you supposed to do and what work are you doing?
The five dacoits have plundered all of your wealth. Protect the wealth
of Naam.
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Jado` da Ajaib Guru Ji, meharbaan ho gaya, (2x)
Guru di daya naal, rasta asaan ho gaya, (2x)
Sadhu Ram vangu` Guru da, dhyan dhar lai, (2x)
Jaag ja musafira...
The work has become easy since Guru Ajaib Ji has showered mercy. Like
Sadhu Ram, contemplate on the Guru.

* Palla means the front of the long-shirt (kurta) when such is used as a
receptacle to receive alms/Parshad.
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Meri Jindagi Guru Ji Teri Amaanat Hai
Sant Sadhu Ram
Meri jindagi Guru Ji, teri amaanat hai, (2x)
Jab tak hai, daya teri, tab tak salaamat hai
Meri jindagi Guru Ji...
O Guru Ji, my life is a treasure entrusted by You. It is safe as long as it
has Your grace.

Mujhme` mera kuchh bhi nahi` hai, jo kichh hai so tera, (2x)
Haath jod binti karu` reh, sir par sada hath tera, (2x)
Meri kya aukaat hai, sab teri inaayat hai
Meri jindagi Guru Ji...
I have nothing of my own. Everything is Yours. With folded hands I pray:
May Your gracious hands always remain over my head. I have no
stature. Everything is Your grace.

Aur bhala ab, kya mangu` mai`, sab kuchh hii to paya, (2x)
Mujh jaise papi apradhi, ko bhi gale lagaya. (2x)
Na gila, na shikva koi, na koi shikaayat hai
Meri jindagi Guru Ji...
Now what else should I ask for? I have received everything. You have
embraced sinners and criminals like me. I have no grievance nor do I
blame. I have no complaints.

Tuhi` sab ki, sunane vala, tum bin kise sunau`, (2x)
Mera Allah Ram bhi tu hai, mai` to tujhe dhyau`, (2x)
Guru Naam tera mere liye, anmol daulat hai
Meri jindagi Guru Ji...
You are the One who listens to everyone, to whom else can I tell? You
are also my Allah and Ram, I worship You. O Guru, Your Naam for me is
the precious wealth.
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Ab to yahi tamanna meri, dil mai` yaad rahe bas teri, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji tum bin Sadhu, jyo` hai ik mitti ki dheri, (2x)
Swas-swas tera Naam japu` mai`, yahi hai ibaadat meri
Meri jindagi Guru Ji...
Now this is my only desire, may Your remembrance always reside in my
heart. Without You O Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu is like a heap of dust. May I
repeat Your Naam with every breath; this is my only worship.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Ena` Teri Yaad Ne Ravaya Sohnya
Sant Sadhu Ram
Sab to` bura vichhoda hove jeda roj roj tadphaave
Is nalo` ta` maut hii changi, jedi ik vari hii tadphaave
The pain of separation is the worst of all because it makes you suffer every
single day. Death is better, you only suffer once.

Hanjua` da had naino`, hanjua` da had, (2x)
Hanjua` da had hii vagaya, sohnya ve, sanu` ena` teri yaad ne
Ena` teri yaad ne, ravaya sohnya ve sanu`, ena` teri yaad ne, (2x)
In Your remembrance, the flood of tears kept flowing from the eyes. O
Beautiful One, the pain of Your remembrance made me cry. Endlessly and
endlessly I cried, O Beautiful One.

Vaso` bahar hoi naiyo`, gal mere vas di, (2x)
Hun sari duniya` e, mere utte has di, (2x)
Ve tu` jado` da, vichhoda maitho` paya, sohnya ve, sanu` teri yaad ne
Ena` teri yaad ne, ravaya sohnya ve sanu`, ena` teri yaad ne
This is beyond my control; I have no control over it. Since separation from
You, the entire world is laughing at me now. Endlessly and endlessly I cried,
O Beautiful One.

Duniya diwanya` nu, tane mehne maar di, (2x)
Sacha tera pyar Saaiya`, jhuthi riit sansar di, (2x)
Keha rog e ishq vala laya, sohnya ve sanu`, ena` teri yaad ne
Ena` teri yaad ne, sataya sohnya ve sanu`, ena` teri yaad ne
The world taunts and criticizes lovers. Your love is true, O Beloved. The ways
of the world are false. What kind of illness of love have I developed in Your
remembrance, O Beautiful One? Endlessly and endlessly I suffered, O
Beautiful One.

Ik vaari bas tera, ho jaae didaar ve, (2x)
Mai` te sab kujh ditta, tere utto` vaar ve, (2x)
Hun kedi gallo`, ena tadphaya, sohnya ve sanu` ena` teri yaad ne
Ena` teri yaad ne, ravaya sohnya ve sanu`, ena` teri yaad ne
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May I receive just a glimpse of You for once. I have sacrificed everything on
You. Why are You still making me suffer? Endlessly and endlessly I cried, O
Beautiful One.

Tere hath laaj meri, tu hii laj pa lave, (2x)
Sawan vi tu` mera, tu` hii Kirpal ve, (2x)
Mai` te Rab vangu tainu hii dhyaya, sohnya ve mainu bada teri yaad ne
Bada teri yaad ne ravaya sohnya ve sanu`
Naino`, hanjua` da had hii vagaya, sohnya ve, mainu` ena` teri yaad ne
My honor is in Your hands. Please maintain my honor. You are my Sawan and
You are also my Kirpal. Understanding You as God, I have worshipped You.
Endlessly and endlessly I cried in Your remembrance, O Beautiful One. The
eyes shed floods of tears in Your remembrance, O Beautiful One.

Aaja ve Ajaib Ji, nahi` tere bina sarda, (2x)
Sadhu ne sunaya haal, tainu` hii e dil da, (2x)
Mar javanga je, hale vi na aaya sohnaya ve, mainu` bada teri yaad ne
Bada teri yaad ne ravaya sohnya ve, mainu` bada teri yaad ne
Hanjua` da had naino`, hanjua` da had
Hanjua` da had hii vagaya, sohnya ve, mainu ena` teri yaad ne
Ena` teri yaad ne, ravaya sohnya ve sanu`, ena` teri yaad ne
Without You, I cannot survive. O Ajaib Ji, please come. Sadhu told You the
condition of his heart. If still You do not come, I will die. O Beautiful One, the
pain of Your remembrance made me cry. My eyes shed floods of tears in Your
remembrance, O Beautiful One. Endlessly and endlessly I cried, O Beautiful
One.
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Ik Sohne Yaar Di Khatir
Sant Sadhu Ram

Yaar jinhane raji kitta, jitt laii ona` baji
Nale yaar nu`, raji kar laya, nale Rab nu` kar laya raji
Rab rusda te rus jaave asi` murshad raji karna
Sada ta` Rab sohna` Guru bina, koi hor ni duja hona
Those who pleased their True Friend won the battle. They pleased their
True Friend and also pleased God. We want to please the Guru, even if
God becomes displeased. We have no one except God, the Beautiful
Guru.

Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e, (2x)
Yaar milan laii, siis tali te dharna painda e, (2x)
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e, (2x)
To meet the Beautiful Friend, one has to make immense sacrifice. One
has to place one’s head on the palm of his hand to meet the True Friend.
To meet the Beautiful Friend, one has to make immense sacrifice.

Deni paindi e kurbani, lekhe launi paindi e jindgani, (2x)
Raha` de vich nain bichhake, baina painda e, (2x)
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e, (2x)
One has to make sacrifices. One has to devote the entire life. One has
to longingly await His glimpse while He passes along His way. To meet
the Beautiful Friend, one has to make immense sacrifice.

Chhadni paindi duniyadari, ta` ja chadhdi Naam khumari, (2x)
Tan man dhan arpan, Guru nu` karna painda e, (2x)
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e, (2x)
One has to leave worldly affairs, only then he can get the intoxication of
Naam. One has to surrender body, mind, and wealth to the Guru. To
meet the Beautiful Friend, one has to make immense sacrifice.
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Sehne painde tane mehne, pal-pal painde dard handone, (2x)
Kar-kar chete rata` nu`, uth-uth rona painda e, (2x)
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e, (2x)
One has to bear the taunts and criticism. One has to endure pain every
minute. Remembering Him during the nights, one has to wake up again
and again and cry. To meet the Beautiful Friend, one has to make
immense sacrifice.

Ki-ki bhes batona painda, rusya yaar manauna painda, (2x)
Bulleh Shah vangu` nach-nach yaar, manauna painda e, (2x)
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e
Yaar milan laii, siis tali te dharna painda e
One has to disguise himself, one has to please the displeased True Friend.
Like Bulleh Shah, one has to dance* to please the True Friend. To meet
the Beautiful Friend, one has to make immense sacrifice. One has to
place one’s head on the palm of his hand to meet the True Friend.

Guru Ajaib nu` paun laii, Sadhu vi ki-ki kitta, (2x)
Sukki roti kha ke, te si tataa pani pitta, (2x)
Tan man saadh ke apna, aap mitauna painda e
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e, (2x)
Jyonde marna painda e, suli chadna painda e
Ik sohne yaar di khatir, ki-ki karna painda e
Sadhu made lots of efforts to meet Guru Ajaib. He ate only dried
chapattis and drank warm water. One has to dedicate body and mind and
completely finish himself. To meet the Beautiful Friend, one has to make
immense sacrifice. One has to die while living. One has to be crucified. To
meet the Beautiful Friend, one has to make immense sacrifice.

* this refers to the story where Bulleh Shah danced to please His Master.
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Charna` De Naal Sada Laaii Rakhi` Datya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Ajj jo vi ha`, ik Data tere karke ji
Tainu` paya e, tainu` khona nahi`, masa` milya e`, mar-mar ke ji
Whatever I am today, it is because of You, O Giver. I found You. I cannot
lose You. I met You after intense efforts and sufferings.

Charna` de naal sada, laaii rakhi` Datya, (2x)
Change` ha` ya mande ha`, nibhaii rakhi` Datya, (2x)
Charna` de naal sada laaii rakhi` Datya, (2x)
Change` ha` ya mande ha`, nibhaii rakhi` Datya
Charna` de naal...
Please always keep us attached to Your Holy Feet, O Giver. Whether we
are good or bad, please maintain the honor of this relationship, O Giver.
Please always keep us attached to Your Holy Feet, O Giver. Whether we
are good or bad, please maintain the honor of this relationship, O Giver.

Tere to` bagair mera, hor naiyo` koi ji,
Tere bina mainu` kite, milni na dhoi ji, (2x both lines)
Seva vich apni, laaii rakhi` Datya, (2x)
Change` ha` ya mande ha`, nibhaii rakhi` Datya
Charna` de naal...
Except You, I have no one else. Without You, I cannot find support
anywhere. O Giver, please keep me in Your seva. Whether we are good
or bad, please maintain the honor of this relationship, O Giver.

Ki e aukat meri, ki e meri hasti,
Sada hii chadhaii rakhi` Naam vali masti, (2x both lines)
Dor e patang di, hilaii rakhi` Datya
Change` ha` ya mande ha`, nibhaii rakhi` Datya
Charna` de naal...
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I have no stature nor do I have any identity. Please keep me intoxicated
in the intoxication of Naam. O Giver, please keep pulling the string of this
kite. Whether we are good or bad, please maintain the honor of this
relationship, O Giver.

Mai` ha` ik bedi, Data tu` e mallah ji,
Kite dub java` na mai` banne dayo la ji, (2x both lines)
Jhakhad haneriya` to`, bachaii rakhi` Datya
Change` ha` ya mande ha`, nibhaii rakhi` Datya
Charna` de naal...
I am like a boat and You are the Ferryman. Please make me go across, do
not let me drown. Whether we are good or bad, please maintain the
honor of this relationship, O Giver.

Tere upkar Data kade na` bhulavanga,
Har tha` Ajaib Ji mai` tere gun gavanga, (2x both lines)
Sadhu nu` tu` apna, banaii rakhi` Datya, (2x)
Change` ha` ya mande ha`, nibhaii rakhi` Datya
Charna` de naal...
I will never forget Your favors, O Giver. Ajaib Ji, may I sing Your glory
everywhere. Please make Sadhu Yours, O Giver. Whether we are good
or bad, please maintain the honor of this relationship, O Giver.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Eh Jag E Bhav Sagar Bandya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Eh jag e bhav sagar bandya, dub javenga adh vichkar, (2x)
Naam bina nahi` honi mukti, Naam bina nahi` beda paar, (2x)
This world is an ocean of life, O man. You will drown in the middle.
Without Naam, there is no liberation. Without Naam, one does not go
across.

Jinha` nu` tu` apna samjhe` koi nahi` ethe tera, (2x)
Es jagat vich o bandya, jogi vala phera, (2x)
Kalla aaya kalla jana, chhadke tu` ik din sansar
Naam bina nahi` honi mukti, Naam bina nahi` beda paar...
Those whom you understand to be yours are not yours, here no one is
yours. O man, your coming into this world is like a renunciate going out
begging for alms. You came alone into this world and one day you will
leave all alone.

Kis kamm laii tu` aya bandya ki kamm aake lag gaya, (2x)
Man tainu` bharma` vich paya, moh maya ne thagya, (2x)
Man pichhe lag Rab nu` bhulya, kade nahi` kitti soch vichar
Naam bina nahi` honi mukti, Naam bina nahi` beda paar...
What was your ‘real work’ and what kind of work are you doing here, O
man? The mind has ensnared you in illusions. Attachment and wealth
have deceived you. Following the mind, you have forgotten God. You
never pondered over this.

Manas jama milya tainu`, is da labh utha bandya, (2x)
Eh mud ke nahi` hath vich auna, na tu` vakt gava bandya, (2x)
Odo` akh khulni e teri, paini jado` jama` di maar, (2x)
Naam bina nahi` honi mukti, Naam bina nahi` beda paar...
You have received the human birth, O man, please take advantage of it.
You will not receive it again. O man, do not waste your time. Your eyes
will open when you will get the beating from the angels of death.
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Do ghadiya` di Sadh sangat tera, jivan safal bana dena, (2x)
Jis Malak to` vichhadya tu`, ose naal mila dena, (2x)
Guru bina na kise vi tainu`, launa e is bhav to` paar
Naam bina nahi` honi mukti, Naam bina nahi` beda paar...
Even two moments in the company of a Sadhu will make your life
successful. He will make you meet the All Owner, from whom you have
been separated. Except the Guru, no one will take you across this ocean
of life.

Naam di mahima Guru di mahima, sab ved grantha` gaii, (2x)
Taiiyo` Guru Ajaib di mahima Sadhu jaave gaii, (2x)
Vich dargaah de aap sahaii, hovega Data Datar, (2x)
Naam bina nahi` honi mukti, Naam bina nahi` beda paar...
All vedas and the holy books have sung the glory of Naam and the Guru.
That is why Sadhu keeps on praising Guru Ajaib. The Giver Himself will
give support in the Court of the Lord.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Chal Niva` Hoke Chal Pyare
Sant Sadhu Ram
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare, kadd man vicho` val chhal saare, (2x)
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare...
Man de bahkave vich aake jeda dul gaya,
Guru bhulaya jisne, te samjho rul gaya, (2x both lines)
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare...
O dear one, walk with humility in your heart. Remove all distortions
and deceptions from your mind. The one who bends under the
influence of the mind and forgets the Guru, is ruined in this world.

Guru bina nahi` kite vi milni dhoii e,
Guru bina nahi` jag vich tera koi e, (2x both lines)
Guru daya naal, kismat da, darvaja khul gaya, (2x)
Guru bhulaya jisne, te samjho rul gaya
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare...
There is no support without the Guru. Except the Guru, no one is yours
in this world, O dear one. The doors of one’s destiny get opened with
the grace of the Guru. The one who forgets the Guru is ruined in this
world.

Guru bhulaya Bulleh te bara` saal lagge,
Kanjri banke nachna, pai gaya Guru agge, (2x both lines)
Taa` jaake Bulleh bhulle da mul paya, (2x)
Guru bhulaya jisne, te samjho rul gaya
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare...
Bulleh forgot the Guru and it took twelve years to regain the pleasure
of his Master. Dressed as a woman-dancer he danced in front of his
Guru, then only the value of forgetful Bulleh was re-established. The
one who forgets the Guru is ruined in this world.
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Tan man jeda Guru utto` eh vaar dinda,
Guru vi onu` bhavsagar to` taar dinda, (2x both lines)
Pani vich patasha ban jo ghul gaya, (2x)
Guru bhulaya jisne, te samjho rul gaya
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare...
The one who sacrifices his mind and body on the Guru and immerses in
Him like sugar candy mixes in water, the Guru makes him swim across
the ocean of life. The one who forgets the Guru is ruined in this world.

Gaya kar gun jive` eh Sadhu gaunda e, (2x)
Guru Ajaib nu` Rab de vang dhyonda e, (2x both lines)
Satguru kirpa kitti, te eh raah te chal paya, (2x)
Guru bhulaya jisne, te samjho rul gaya
Chal niva` hoke chal pyare...
Sing the praises of the Guru the way Sadhu sings His glory. He worships
Guru Ajaib as God. With the grace of the Guru, one starts to walk on the
right path. The one who forgets the Guru is ruined in this world.
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Data Tere Dar Jaisa Koi Bhi Dwara Na Mila
Sant Sadhu Ram
Data tere dar jaisa, koi bhi dwara na mila, (2x)
Ham besaharo` ko, kahi` bhi sahara na mila
Data tere dar jaisa...
O Giver, I did not find any place like Your door. We, the destitute ones,
found no support except Your door.

Koi hamdard nahi`, is bhari duniya me`, (2x)
Sab ke sab gair hai`, koi bhi hamara na mila
Ham besaharo` ko, kahi` bhi sahara na mila
Data tere dar jaisa...
There are no sympathizers in this world. All are strangers. I found no
one who was mine except You. We, the destitute ones, found no
support except Your door.

Raat diin yaad teri, tadphaye mujhe,
Haale dil ka kya hai, mai` sunau` tujhe, (2x both lines)
Teri chaukhat ke siva, kahi` bhi gujara na mila
Ham besaharo` ko, kahi` bhi sahara na mila
Data tere dar jaisa...
Your remembrance torments me day and night. Let me tell You the
condition of my heart. Except Your door, I could not find a way of
survival anywhere. We, the destitute ones, found no support except
Your door.

Pyar itna jo mila, tujhse Data, (2x)
Ajaib Ji tujhsa koi, Sadhu ko pyara na mila
Data tere dar jaisa...
You gave love in abundance, O Giver. Sadhu did not find any beloved
like You, O Ajaib Ji.
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Jad Tak Ne Sava` Gun Tere Gava`
Sant Sadhu Ram
Jad tak ne sava`, gun tere gava`, (2x)
Eho hii pharyaad, Guru Ji, eho hii pharyaad
Jad tak ne sava`...
May I sing Your glory until my last breath. This is my prayer, O Guru Ji, this
is my prayer.

Teri amaanat, hai eh e jindgani, mai` te ha` Data, bulbula jyo` pani, (2x)
Ki isdi muniyaad Guru Ji, ki isdi muniyaad
Jad tak ne sava`...
This life is a precious gift from You as a keepsake, O Giver. I am just like a
bubble of water. It has no lifespan, O Guru Ji, it has no longevity.

Teri daya nal hunda gujara, hor na koi, ik tera sahara, (2x)
Dil vich vase teri yaad, Guru Ji dil vich vase teri yaad
Jad tak ne sava`...
I survive only on Your mercy. I have no one, I have only Your support. Your
remembrance lives in my heart, O Guru Ji, Your remembrance lives in my
heart.

Tuhi` te banjar dharti nu`, kheti jog banaya, (2x)
Namdan da, beej beejke, hara bhara mehkaya
Rakhi` sada abaad Guru Ji, rakhyo sada abaad
Jad tak ne sava`...
Only You made this barren land fertile. You made it green by planting the
seed of Naam. Please keep it evergreen, O Guru Ji, please keep it forever
and ever green.
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Dar tere te aake milde, sukh dove` jaha` de saare, (2x)
Ese laii Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu hath jod ke araj gujare
Tu` sacha, tera Naam sacha, tuhi` e` aad jugad
Guru Ji tuhi` e` aad jugad
Jad tak ne sava`...
Coming to Your door, one gets all the happiness of both worlds. That is
why, O Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu Ram pleads with folded hands. You are
Truth. Your Naam is Truth. You are the Primal Truth and Truth for all
eternity, O Guru Ji, You are the Primal truth and Truth for all eternity.
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Jive` Jive`
Maa`Ma`
Bachya`
Nu`Nu`
Seene
De Naal
Laake
Rakhdi E
Bachya`
Seene
De Naal
Laake
Sant Sadhu Ram
Jive` maa` bachya` nu`, seene de naal laake rakhdi e,
Guru sevak nu` rakhda e, eh gurbani dasdi e, (2x both lines)
Mai` apne muho` keh deya`, mere gall na vasdi e, (2x)
Guru sevak nu` rakhda e, eh gurbani dasdi e
Jive` maa` bachya`...
The Gurbani says that the way a mother embraces her child against her
heart, in the same way the Guru embraces His disciple. To say such a thing
is beyond my control. The Gurbani says that the way a mother embraces
her child against her heart, in the same way the Guru embraces His disciple.

Lakh karoda` mava` jinna, pyar Guru kol hove, (2x)
Mava` vangu hii gal launda, jad koi sevak rove, (2x)
Nahi` Guru bina koi bhave`, duniya lakh vasdi e, (2x)
Guru sevak nu` rakhda e, eh gurbani dasdi e
Jive` maa` bachya`...
The Guru’s love is equal to the love of millions of mothers. He embraces
the disciple when he cries. No one is there except the Guru, even though
the entire world dwells around you. The Gurbani says that the way a
mother embraces her child against her heart, in the same way the Guru
embraces His disciple.

Guru kade vii, apne sevak nu`, najro` duur nahi` karda, (2x)
Parde de naal har tha` aape, rakhda aap hii parda, (2x)
Par manmukha` nu` kado` bhala, eh gall bhondi e
Guru sevak nu` rakhda e, eh gurbani dasdi e
Jive` maa` bachya`...
The Guru never lets His disciple disappear from His vision. Behind the veil,
He maintains the secrets of His disciples, but those who follow the mind
have never valued this. The Gurbani says that the way a mother embraces
her child against her heart, in the same way the Guru embraces His disciple.
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Siphat Guru di, is muho`, mai` ki aakh sunava`, (2x)
Jo kuchh aap bulaunda e, mai` ohi boli java`, (2x)
Sachhi gall hamesha sabnu`, kaudi lagdi e
Guru sevak nu` rakhda e, eh gurbani dasdi e
Jive` maa` bachya`...
With which mouth could I praise my Master. I say whatever He makes
me speak. For everyone, the truth always tastes bitter. The Gurbani
says that the way a mother embraces her child against her heart, in the
same way the Guru embraces His disciple.

Meri ki aukat sii, Guru Ajaib Ji rakhiya` laja`, (2x)
Es garib diya` sun layia`, Satguru ne avaja`, (2x)
Har pal Sadhu di rasna, Guru-Guru hii ratdi e
Guru sevak nu` rakhda e, eh gurbani dasdi e
Jive` maa` bachya`...
I have no stature, Guru Ajaib Ji protected my honor. He, the Satguru,
listened to the pleas of this poor one. At all times, the very core of
Sadhu’s existence repeats Guru-Guru. The Gurbani says that the way a
mother embraces her child against her heart, in the same way the Guru
embraces His disciple.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Khoj-Khoj Man Khoj Re Pyare
Sant Sadhu Ram
Khoj-khoj man khoj re pyare, kuchh na kuchh to payega, (2x)
Karat-karat, abhyas tu` ik din, manjil ko pa jayega, (2x)
O dear mind, if you keep on searching for Him, one day you will succeed.
If you keep on doing meditation, one day you will find your destination.

Kabhi kisi ko bura na kehna, apne andar jhank jara, (2x)
Jab khojega man apna tu`, hoga na koi tujhse bura, (2x)
Jis man ne uljhan me` dala, yahi phir suljhayega
Khoj-khoj man khoj re pyare...
Do not call anyone bad without first looking in your own within. Once
you have looked within, you will find no one is worse than you. In the
end, this mind who has put you in this endless entanglement will have to
resolve it.

Bina lagaam ka, ghoda hai ye, har pal dauda phirta hai, (2x)
Na soe na aaram kare ye, kabhi na yeh tik kar rehta hai, (2x)
Man ghode par kar savari, nahi` to tujhe girayega
Khoj-khoj man khoj re pyare...
The mind is like a wild horse without reins. It keeps wandering around all
the time. It never sleeps, never rests, and never stays at one place.
Continue riding this horse otherwise it will make you fall.

Yeh man to hai jiddi balak, hath karta hai dant ise, (2x)
Simran bhajan ka shaam savere, roj padha tu` path ise, (2x)
Jab amrit ras pi lega ye, phir ye hosh me` aayega
Khoj-khoj man khoj re pyare...
The mind is like a stubborn child. You must scold it. Do meditation all the
time and teach the mind a lesson. It will gain consciousness once it drinks
the Nectar.
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Ye man hai ik udan-khatola, nindo` me` ud jata hai, (2x)
Duur-duur ki sair karae, subah usi khat pe pata hai, (2x)
Pa lega jo is par kabu, surma vahi kehlayega
Khoj-khoj man khoj re pyare...
This mind is like a flying-hammock* that takes off during sleep. It makes
you travel in faraway lands and in the morning brings you back on the
same bed. One who controls it will be known as a warrior.

Jaise kaha Ajaib Guru ne, vaisa hii tu` kar pyare, (2x)
Ik aasan par roj baithkar, dhyan Guru ka dhar pyare, (2x)
Tan man ko jo sadh liya to, phir Sadhu ban jayega
Khoj-khoj man khoj re pyare...
O Dear one, follow the words of Guru Ajaib. O Dear one, sit in one
position without moving and daily meditate on the Guru. You will
become a Sadhu once you have gained control over your body and
mind.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Flying-hammock is an Indian expression similar to a magic carpet ride.
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Tere Naam Sahare Data Ve Mai`
Uddi Vang Patanga`
Sant Sadhu Ram
Tere hath vich dor Datya, mera na koi hor Datya
Charna vich ardas e meri, mera na koi jor Datya
My string is in Your hands, O Giver. I have no one, O Giver. I have this plea
at Your Holy Feet: I have no control over You, O Giver.

Tere Naam sahare Data, ve mai` uddi vang patanga`, (2x)
Hun hor koi rang chadda hii nahi`, ve mai` rang gaii terya` ranga`
Tere Naam sahare Data...
With the support of Your Naam I keep flying like a kite, O Giver. No other
color can now replace Your colors, I am colored in Your colors.

Kite dhakda e` tan nangya` da, kite kajda e` parda mandya da, (2x)
Koji kamali nu` lad laya e, ve mai` hor ki taitho` manga`
Tere Naam sahare Data...
You clothe the bodies of the unclothed. You veil the weaknesses of the
weak. You have attached this foolish one to Your Holy Feet, what else can I
ask of You?

Tera darshan mainu` Rab varga, ji karda vekhi java` mai`, (2x)
Tere nuri mukhde to` Saaiya`, ik pal na najar hatava` mai`, (2x)
Jo duniya kehndi kehndi rahe, ve mai` laake suttiya` sanga`, (2x)
Tere Naam sahare Data...
For me, Your Darshan is the Darshan of God. My heart says that I must keep
having Your Darshan. May I never take my eyes off Your radiant face, O Lord.
The world may say whatever it wants to say, I have removed the public
shame.
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Hath jod ke arja` lava` mai`, kite dharti te na dig java` mai`, (2x)
Har pal uth diya` rehndiya ne, jyo` sagar vich taranga`, (2x)
Tere Naam sahare Data...
I pray with folded hands that I may not fall on the ground, like waves
that crash in the ocean again and again.

Tu` e` arsh farsh da vali, Guru Ajaib Ji, teri shaan nirali, (2x)
E Sadhu te bas tera e, bhave` changa e` ya manda, (2x)
Tere Naam sahare Data...
You are the Owner of the entire creation. O Guru Ajaib Ji, Your glory is
unique. This Sadhu, whether good or bad, is Yours.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tu` E` Meri Dor Datya Te Mai` Ha` Teri Patang
Sant Sadhu Ram
Tu` e` meri dor Datya, te mai` ha` teri patang
Tere to` kurban sonya`, jo milya tera sang, (2x)
You are my string and I am Your kite, O Giver. I sacrifice myself for the
blessing of being close to You, O Beautiful One.

Ambra` ch ud diya` mai` Data tere karke, (2x)
Dardi raha` mai` Saaiya` eni unchi chadke
Mehra` kari` mehra` valya, mera tere to` siva na koi hor ve
Hath vich rakhi` Malka, tut jaave na patang di e dor ve, (2x)
Because of You, O Giver, I fly high in the skies. I feel afraid once I start to fly
so high, O Lord. Please shower grace, O Merciful One. O Lord, please keep
the strings of my kite in Your Hands. Please do not let them break.

Laike tera asra mai` loni ha` udariya`, (2x)
Teri daya naal Data rehan chadiya` khumariya`, (2x both lines)
Har saah de naal Datya kara` bandgi,
Ud jaave na vajood cho` eh bhor ve, (2x both lines)
Hath vich rakhi` Malka, tut jaave na patang di e dor ve, (2x)
With Your support, I fly high. With Your grace, I remain intoxicated, O Giver.
May I worship You with every breath, O Giver. May the soul not leave the
body without Your grace. O Lord, please keep the strings of my kite in Your
Hands. Please do not let them break.

Jhul jaan bhave` lakh jhakhad haneriya`, (2x)
Mai` te sut rakhiya` ne tere utte doriya`, (2x both lines)
Rakh layi` bacha ke Malka, lut lain na e mainu` panj chor ve, (2x)
Hath vich rakhi` Malka, tut jaave na patang di e dor ve, (2x)
There may be millions of storms raging, I have entrusted my strings in Your
hands. O Lord, please keep me safe from the plundering of these five
dacoits. O Lord, please keep the strings of my kite in Your Hands. Please do
not let them break.
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Ambra` ch ud diya` mai` Data tere karke, (2x)
Dardi raha` mai` Saaiya` eni unchi chadke
Mehra` rakhi` mehra` valya, mera tere to` siva na koi hor ve
Hath vich rakhi` Malka, tut jaave na patang di e dor ve, (2x)
Because of You, O Giver, I fly high in the skies. I feel afraid once I start to
fly so high, O Lord. Please shower grace, O Merciful One. I have no one
except You. O Lord, please keep the strings of my kite in Your Hands.
Please do not let them break.

Chann te chakor vali teri meri prit ve, (2x)
Sada hii rahi` tu` Saaiya` ban mera meet ve, (2x both lines)
Benti kara` e Datya, tere agge na koi tatdi da jor ve, (2x)
Hath vich rakhi` Malka, tut jaave na patang di e dor ve, (2x)
My love for You is like the love of the moon-bird for the moon. O Lord,
please always remain my Beloved. I pray to You, O Lord. This poor one has
no control over You. O Lord, please keep the strings of my kite in Your
Hands. Please do not let them break.

Jado` vi tu` sohnya e dor nu` hilona e, (2x)
Sadhu nu` Ajaib Ji tu` lori jahi chadauna e, (2x both lines)
Mai` hath jod pava` vaste, sada rakhi` tu` chada ke ehe lor ve
Hath vich rakhi` Malka, tut jaave na patang di e dor ve, (2x)
O Beautiful Ajaib Ji, whenever You move the string, Sadhu gets
intoxicated. I plead with folded hands, please keep this intoxication
forever. O Lord, please keep the strings of my kite in Your Hands. Please
do not let them break.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Dataji Mujhko Aapka Didaar Chahiye
Sant Sadhu Ram

Dataji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye, (2x)
Jis chiiz ka mohtaaz hu` voh pyar chahiye

Dataji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye

O Giver, I need Your Darshan. All I am is the beggar of Your love.

Mit jae` sare fasle na ho` ye duriya`, (2x)
Aae` beshak jindagi me` lakho` majbooriya`, (2x)
Is betab dil ko karaar chahiye, (2x)
Jis chiiz ka mohtaaz hu` voh pyar chahiye

Babaji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye, Dataji mujhko aapka...

May all the distances be removed until no gap remains, even if many
hardships come in the life. This restless heart needs a promise. All I am is the
beggar of Your love.

Hai laaj meri Mehrba` tere hii hath me`, (2x)
Shikva nahi`, nahi` koi gila jab tu` hai sath me`, (2x)
Jivan me` tere Naam ki, bahaar chahiye

Babaji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye, Dataji mujhko aapka...
O Merciful, my honor is in Your hands. I have no grievances nor complaints
when You are with me. I need the spring of Your Naam in this life.

Banke muriid aapka rahu` charno` me` aapke, (2x)
Har pal har dam har ghadi gun gaau` aapke, (2x)
Tujhko hii mangta hu` na kuchh aur chahiye
Jis chiiz ka mohtaaz hu` sirf pyar chahiye

Babaji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye, Dataji mujhko aapka...

May I remain at Your Holy Feet by becoming Your slave. May I sing Your glory
at all times and with every breath. I ask only for You. I do not need anything
else. All I am is the beggar of Your love.

Mangu` na dhan aur daulat rehmat ki bhiikh do, (2x)
Sadhu ko Guru Ajaib Ji koi esi sikh do
Duniya se kya lena mujhe, Datar chahiye
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Babaji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye
Dataji mujko aapka didaar chahiye
Jis chiiz ka mohtaaz hu` voh pyar chahiye
Dataji mujhko aapka didaar chahiye
I do not beg for money and wealth. Give me the alms of mercy. O Guru
Ajaib Ji, give Sadhu such an understanding. What do I need from the
world? I need the Giver. Babaji, I need Your Darshan. O Giver, I need
Your Darshan. All I am is the beggar of Your love. O Giver, I need Your
Darshan.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Guru Darbaar Valo` Aundi E Havae Ni`
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`,
Naal tere Guruji, Ajaib kyo` nahi` aae ni`, (2x both lines)
Ajaib Ashram valo` aundi e havae ni`
Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`
O wind blowing from the Court of the Guru, please tell, why did Guru Ajaib
not come with you? O wind blowing from the Home of Ajaib, O wind blowing
from the Court of the Guru.

Vagni` e jado` mera sina` jave` chir ni`,
Satguru Ajaib bina bandhave kehda dhir ni`, (2x both lines)
Har vele yaad ohdi vad-vad khae ni`, naal tere Guruji, (2x)
Ajaib kyo` nahi` aae ni`

Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`...

When you blow, you pierce through my heart. Except Satguru Ajaib, who
else can console. All the time His remembrance troubles me. O wind blowing
from the Court of the Guru, please tell, why did Guru Ajaib not come with
you?

Aavega jarur meri atma e kehndi e,
Har vele Naam oh Ajaib Ji da laindi e, (2x both lines)
Ese laii nain asa` raha` ch vichhae ni`, naal tere Guruji, (2x)
Ajaib kyo` nahi` aae` ni`

Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`...

My soul knows that He will definitely come. At all times it repeats the Naam
of Ajaib Ji. That is why my eyes are fixed on the path. O wind blowing from
the Court of the Guru, please tell, why did Guru Ajaib not come with you?

Ohde bina rata` mainu` kaaliya` ne dangna,
Guru to` bagair okha pal vi e langhna, (2x both lines)
Guru bina dil mera dub-dub jae ni`, naal tere Guruji, (2x)
Ajaib kyo` nahi` aae` ni`

Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`...
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Without Him, the black nights bite me. It is difficult to pass a moment
without the Guru. My heart keeps sinking without the Guru. O wind
blowing from the Court of the Guru, please tell, why did Guru Ajaib not
come with you?

Lagda e hoi koi galti jarur ni`,
Ese laii hoya mera sohna metho` dur ni`, (2x both lines)
Ohde bina kaun mainu` gal naal lae ni`, naal tere Guruji, (2x)
Ajaib kyo` nahi` aae` ni`

Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`...

It seems like I must have committed a mistake, that is why my Beloved
has gone far away from me. Except Him, who will embrace me. O wind
blowing from the Court of the Guru, please tell, why did Guru Ajaib not
come with you?

Eho hii duava` sadi hove mulakat ni`,
Usnu` udika` baihke sari-sari raat ni`, (2x both lines)
Dil vale dukh Sadhu Ram ne sunaye ni`, naal tere Guruji, (2x)
Ajaib kyo` nahi` aae` ni`

Guru darbaar valo` aundi e havae ni`...

I only pray for our meeting. I sit all night long waiting for Him. Sadhu
Ram has told Him the sufferings of his heart. O wind blowing from the
Court of the Guru, please tell, why did Guru Ajaib not come with you?

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Har Dam Pyare Giit Guru De Gaii Ja
Sant Sadhu Ram

Manas janam anmol hai, mile na barambar
Lad lag pure Satguru de je hona bhavsagar to` paar
The human birth is precious. One does not get it again and again. If one
wants to cross the ocean of life; go in the refuge of a Perfect Master.

Har dam pyare giit Guru de gaii ja, (2x)
Bade kimti saah ne Naam dhyaii ja, (2x)
Tu` socha` kyo` karda` socha` oh aap kare, (2x)
Sabna jiya` ka Data dukhde aap hare, (2x)
Pal-pal us Daate da shukar manaii ja
Bade kimti saah ne Naam dhyaii ja

Har dam pyare...

O dear one, keep singing the glory of the Guru with your every breath. These
breaths are very precious, keep repeating the Naam. Why do you worry
when He Himself is worrying for you? The Giver to all removes the suffering
Himself. Every moment, keep thanking Him. These breaths are very
precious, keep repeating the Naam.

Pher dobara manas jama milna nahi`, (2x)
Eh murjhaya phul dobara khilna nahi`, (2x)
Naam da pani pake isnu` mehkaii ja, (2x)
Bade kimti saah ne Naam dhyaii ja

Har dam pyare...

You will not receive this human birth again. A withered flower does not
blossom again. Make it full of fragrance by giving it the Water of Naam.
These breaths are very precious, keep repeating the Naam.

Manya ke padh-padh ke aalam fazal hoya e`, (2x)
Par Guru bina tu` bandya kagaj kora e`, (2x)
Jad tak mai` nahi` dil vicho` gavaii` da, (2x)
Bade kimti saah ne Naam dhyaii ja

Har dam pyare...
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Reading many books you became an intellectual, in reality, without the
Guru you are like a blank sheet of paper. One must remove the ego
from within. These breaths are very precious, keep repeating the
Naam.

Naam da sabun aisa mail utare ji, (2x)
Satsang vich samjhaya Guru Ajaib Pyare Ji, (2x)
Sadhu vangu` niv-niv shish jhukaii ja, (2x)
Bade kimti saah ne Naam dhyaii ja

Har dam pyare...

Beloved Guru Ajaib Ji explained in the Satsang that the soap of Naam
removes from the within the dirt accumulated from ages. Like Sadhu,
keep bowing down again and again. These breaths are very precious,
keep repeating the Naam.
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Teri Rehmto` Ka Data Hua Ye Asar Hai
Sant Sadhu Ram

Teri rehmto` ka Data hua ye asar hai, (2x)
Jidhar bhi mai` dekhu` tu` aata najar hai, (2x)
Teri rehmto` ka Data hua ye asar hai
O Lord, this is the effect of Your grace, that whichever way I look, I see only
You. O Lord, this is the effect of Your grace.

Na ab tak tha jiska koi sahara, yeh jivan Guruji tumhii` ne sa`vara, (2x)
Jo mujh par padi teri daya ki najar hai, (2x)
Teri rehmto` ka Data hua ye asar hai...
You improved my life, O Guruji, the one who had no support up until now.
You glanced upon me with Your merciful glance.

Rab se bhi jyada bharosa hai tujh pe, (2x)
Mai` kuchh bhi nahi` hu` daya teri mujh pe, (2x)
Tujhe mere Data pal-pal ki khabar hai, (2x)
Teri rehmto` ka Data hua ye asar hai...
My faith in You is more than in God. I am nothing. It is only Your grace. O my
Giver, You are conscious of every moment.

Tera Naam lekar chala ja raha hu`, (2x)
Mai` din raat tere hii gun ga raha hu`, (2x)
Sada is juba` par tera hii jikr hai, (2x)
Teri rehmto` ka Data hua ye asar hai...
The constant repetition of Your Naam keeps me going. Day and night I am
singing Your glory. This tongue always praises You.

Teri ek najar ne kiya aisa jadu, Guru Ajaib Ji tera shukar kare Sadhu,(2x)
Jo sang hai Tu` mere to kahe ka dar hai, (2x)
Teri rehmto` ka Data hua ye asar hai…
Your one glance did such a magic. O Guru Ajaib Ji, Sadhu thanks You. Why
should I fear anything since You are with me.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Ve Aaja De Data Didaar Ve
Sant Sadhu Ram

Muddta` hoiya` diid na hoi teri diid de nain pyase
Tere vajo` kaun ve Saaiya` sanu` deve aan dilase
Ages have passed since having Your Darshan. These eyes are thirsty for
Your Darshan. O Lord, except You, who else can console us.

Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ruha` Ajaib Ji karan pukar ve, (2x)
Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ve aaja de Saaiya` didaar ve
O Giver, please come and give Darshan. O Ajaib Ji, the souls are calling
You. O Giver, please come and give Darshan. O Lord, please come and
give Darshan.

Sab raha` takdiya` teriya`, ve tu` kahto` najra` pheriya`, (2x)
Ruha` tapdiya` aake thaar ve, (2x)

Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ve aaja de Saaiya` didaar ve...

All are waiting for You. Why have You turned Your sight away? Please
come and cool the burning souls.

Tera dard vichhoda kha gya, ve tu` rog ishq da la gya, (2x)
Hun hove na` intzaar ve, (2x)

Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ve aaja de Saaiya` didaar ve...

The pain of Your separation finished me. You gave me the disease of
love. Now I cannot wait any longer.

Ik teri hii bas lod ve, sanu` na koi hor e thod ve, (2x)
Ve maahi aa mud mod muhaar ve, (2x)

Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ve aaja de Saaiya` didaar ve...
We need only You. We have no scarcity of other things. O Beloved,
please come back from the faraway lands. Daily I remember You. O
please, listen to our plea. Please look with the merciful glance.
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Nit aave teri yaad ve, ve tu` sun saadi pharyaad ve, (2x)
Ik najar mehar di maar ve, (2x)

Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ve aaja de Saaiya` didaar ve...
Daily I remember You. O please, listen to our plea. Please look with the
merciful glance.

Sadhu ro ro tarle pav`da, ve tu` jhalak vikhav`da, (2x)
Ve aaja gal la deja pyaar ve, (2x)

Ve aaja de Data didaar ve, ve aaja de Saaiya` didaar ve...
Sadhu weeps and pleads, please show me Your glimpse. Please give love by
embracing us.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Gura`
Naam
Da Da
Buta
Laya
Simran
Da Da
Pani
Pa Pyare
Gura`
Naam
Buta
Laya
Simran
Pani
Pa
Sant Sadhu Ram

Uche bhag nishani si jo, tu` Guru sharan vich aaya
Naamdan da bij, bij ke, e murshad buta laya
By the stroke of good fortune, you came in the refuge of the Master.
Sowing the seed of Naam, the Master planted this sapling.

Gura` Naam da buta laya, Simran da pani pa pyare, (2x)
Dur-dur tak javan mehka`, ena` isnu` mehka pyare, (2x)

Gura` Naam da buta laya...

The Guru planted the sapling of Naam, o dear one, give it the water of
Simran. Fill this sapling with the fragrance of Naam, o dear one, such
that the fragrance spreads in the faraway lands.

Je na kitti rakhi isdi, eh murjha jana e, (2x)
Panj tara` di dimak ne enu`, andro andri kha jana e
Dekh rekh kar amrit vele, esnu` lai bacha pyare

Gura` Naam da buta laya...

If you do not protect it, it will wither. Five types of termites will eat it
from within. Look after it during the ambrosial hour and protect it.

Pehla` phul kaliya` isnu`, pher phal isnu` lagge, (2x)
Din duni raat chogna, eh buta pyare vadhe
Is butte de amrit phal nu`, khake Sach Khand ja pyare

Gura` Naam da buta laya...

First this plant gets the flower buds and then it bears the fruit. O dear
one, make this tree grow twice during the day and four times during
the night*. O dear one, reach Sach Khand** after eating the nectarful
fruit of this tree.

Is butte da phal hii tere, dur karu dukh saare, (2x)
Jisne is butte nu` laya, usto` jaiie balihare
Guru Dayalu rehmat kitti, rehmta` da mul pa pyare

Gura` Naam da buta laya...
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O dear one, only the fruit of this tree will remove all your sufferings. Sacrifice
yourself on the One who planted this tree. Gracious Guru showered grace;
o dear one, appreciate the grace.

Guru Ajaib Ji maali da tu`, hardam shukar manaii ja, (2x)
Sadhu Ram de vangu tu` vi, murshad de gun gayii ja
Use ditti e jindgani, use hii ditte saah pyare

Gura` Naam da buta laya...

Thank Guru Ajaib Ji, the Gardener, at all times. Like Sadhu Ram, keep singing
the glory of the Master. O dear one, He gave the life and He gave the
breaths.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Make this tree grow twice during the day and four times during the night:
meaning work so hard and prosper in meditation very soon.
** Sach Khand or True Eternal Abode, Home of the Saints.
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Guru Ajaib Ji Pyare Tetho` Jaiiye Balihare
Sant Sadhu Ram

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare,
Teri daya naal hii e sanu` saah aun ji, (2x both lines)
Data tere to` bagair sada hor kaun ji, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare...

Beloved Guru Ajaib Ji, I sacrifice myself on You. Only by Your grace do
we breathe. Except You O Giver, we have no one else.

Bada sade utte karam kamaya ji,
Gunehgara` nu` vi charna naal laya ji, (2x both lines)
Hath jod tera sare shukar manaun ji, (2x)
Data tere to` bagair sada hor kaun ji, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare...

You showered immense grace on us. You also attached sinners to Your
Holy Feet. With folded hands, we all thank You. Except You O Giver, we
have no one else.

Sade karaj te tuhi`yo` hii sa`vaar da,
Data vakhra najara tere pyar da, (2x both lines)
Har roj nit naviya` bahara` aun ji, (2x)
Data tere to` bagair sada hor kaun ji, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare...

Only You complete our works. O Giver, the breathtaking glimpse of
Your love is unique. Every day rises like a new spring. Except You O
Giver, we have no one else.

Tere karke hii jindagi aabad e, asa` dil ch vasaii teri yaad e, (2x)
Hans-hans seh laine jinne dukh aun ji, (2x)
Data tere to` bagair, sada hor kaun ji, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare...

This life flourishes because of You. We have made Your remembrance
reside in our heart. Laughingly, we will endure all sufferings. Except You
O Giver, we have no one else.
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Asa` tainu hii e Rab Data manya, (2x)
Dukha` roga` da tu` beda` Data bhanya, (2x)
Sada chauhunde ne didaar, sade e do nain ji, (2x)
Data tere to` bagair sada hor kaun ji, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare...

O Giver, we understood You as God. You shattered the raft of sufferings and
pains. Our two eyes always long for Your glimpse. Except You O Giver, we
have no one else.

Akha` khuliya` ch takka` mukh tera ji,
Band akhiya` ch vi tuhiyo` dikhda, (2x both lines)
Sadhu varge muriid, tere gun gaun ji, (2x)
Data tere to` bagair sada hor kaun ji, (2x)

Guru Ajaib Ji pyare tetho` jaiiye balihare...

I see Your Radiant Face with open eyes and I see only You when I close my
eyes. Disciples like Sadhu Ram sing Your glory. Except You O Giver, we have
no one else.
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Hath Jod Rahe Arja` Gujar Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Hath jod rahe arja` gujar ji, saadi dukhiya` di sunyo pukar ji
Laaj rakh laii` Ajaib Ji pyarya, bhare eba` de asi haa` gunahgar ji
We are praying with folded hands. Please listen to the plea of we, the
suffering ones. O Beloved Ajaib Ji, please protect our honor. We are
filled with bad qualities, we are sinners.

Teriya` jhidka` mithiya` Data, beshak sanu` dabak dyo, (2x)
Bhuladhaare jiv Guruji, par tusi` sanu` baksh dyo, (2x)
Tu` pita asi` tera parivar ji, sanu putra` vangu karyo pyar ji

Laaj rakh laii` Ajaib Ji pyarya, bhare eba` de asi haa` gunahgar ji
Your admonishment is sweet, O Giver. You may definitely scold us. We
are forgetful jivas, O Guruji, please forgive us. You are the Father and
we are Your family. Please love us like a father loves his son.

Badiya` de val janda e man, Satguru sada mod dyo, (2x)
Karke daya mehar Data Ji, surat Shabd naal jod dyo, (2x)
Jhuthi duniya e jhutha sansaar ji
Asi` auna nahiyo` ethe baar-baar ji

Laaj rakh laii` Ajaib Ji pyarya, bhare eba` de asi haa` gunahgar ji
O Satguru, please turn our mind away from the bad habits. By
showering grace, O Giver, connect our soul with the Shabad*. This
world is false and untrue. We don’t want to come back here again and
again.

Muk jave eh auna jana, apne ghar nu` mud jaaiye, (2x)
Jitho` vichhad ke aaiya` ruha`, othe jaake jud jaaiye, (2x)
Tu` hii Data sada Parvardigar ji, Kulmalik tu` hii e Nirankar ji

Laaj rakh laii` Ajaib Ji pyarya, bhare eba` de asi haa` gunahgar ji
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May this coming and going get finished and we return to our Real Home.
May we connect to the place from where these souls got separated. O Giver,
You are God, our Preserver. O All Owner, You are God, the Formless One.

Kal desh vich Satguru vajo`, keda aun bachave ji, (2x)
Apniya` vichhadiya` ruha` nu`, Guru aape paar langhave ji, (2x)
Kare benati e Sadhu sevadar ji, kar dyo tusi` ena` upkar ji

Laaj rakh laii` Ajaib Ji pyarya, bhare eba` de asi haa` gunahgar ji
Except the Satguru, no one saves you in the realm of Kal**. Guru Himself
takes the separated souls across. Sadhu, the Sevadar, makes this plea –
please shower abundant beneficence.

* Shabad in this case refers to the five Holy charged Words/Names.
** Kal here refers to the Negative Power.
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Kaun Hai Tu Aur Kaha` Se Aaya
Sant Sadhu Ram

Kaun hai tu aur kaha` se aaya, kaha` musafir jaaega, (2x)
Guru bina tujh ko e bande kaun raah dikhayega, (2x)

Kaun hai tu aur kaha` se aaya...

Who are you, where have you come from and where do you have to
go, o traveler? O man, except the Guru, who will show you the way?

Manjil ka koi pata nahi` hai, path se bhi anjaan hai tu, (2x)
Jagat saray me` kuchh din ka e bande mehmaan hai tu, (2x)
Bina Satguru ke na raah milega, bhatak-bhatak thak jaaega, (2x)

Kaun hai tu aur kaha` se aaya...

You do not know your destination and you are not familiar with the
Path. You are a guest of few days in the inn of this world, o man.
Without the Satguru, you will not find the Path and will get tired
wandering.

Guru bina tera e bande, hai ye safar adhura, (2x)
Aaya hai jis maksad se tu, voh maksad karle pura, (2x)
Koi pura Satguru hii tujhe, manjil tak pahunchayega, (2x)

Kaun hai tu aur kaha` se aaya...

Without the Master o man, your journey is incomplete. Complete the
task for which you have come. Only a Perfect Master can take you to
your destination.

Khatam na hoga aana jana, moh maya ko chhod zara, (2x)
Uljha hai jin rishte nato` me`, in rishto` ko tod zara, (2x)
Aasa` hoga safar tera, jab Guru sathi mil jaaega, (2x)

Kaun hai tu aur kaha` se aaya...

Your coming and going will not get finished; leave the attachment at
least a little. You are entangled in your family and relationships,
untangle at least a little. Your journey will be easy if you will take the
companionship of the Master.
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Sadh sangat me` jakar pyare, Sadhu ka sang kar le, (2x)
Sab papo` ko maaf karega, charno` me` siis dhar le, (2x)
Guru Dayalu daya karega, bhavsagar tar jaaega

Kaun hai tu aur kaha` se aaya...

Go in the Satsang of the Sadh*, o dear one, be in the company of the Sadhu.
He will forgive all your sins, if you place your head at His Holy Feet. The
Gracious Guru will shower grace and you will cross the ocean of life.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Sadh here refers to One who has done the practice of meditation, contacts
with the Shabad Naam and has become One with God. The term is here
used to express the Perfect Master or Satguru.
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Mehra` Diya` Nazra` De Naal Tak Lai
Sant Sadhu Ram

Data teri nazar savalli ne, papi janam-janam de tare
Kar deve` je karam Data, taitho` mai` java` balihare
O Giver, Your gracious glimpse liberated the sinners of many births.
Please shower grace on me, O Giver, I will sacrifice myself on You.

Mehra` diya` nazra` de naal tak lai, (2x)
Charna` de vich Mehrbana rakh lai, (2x)

Mehra` diya` nazra`...

Please look at me with Your merciful sight. O Gracious Benefactor,
please keep me at Your Holy Feet.

Manya ke Saaiya` ve mai`, bada hii gustakh ji, (2x)
Maafi da khajana e tu`, kar devi` maaf ji, (2x)
Eb te gunaha` nu` chhupake rakh lai, (2x)
Charna` de vich Mehrbana rakh lai, (2x)

Mehra` diya` nazra`...

O God, I understand that I am a huge sinner. You are the treasure of
forgiveness, please forgive me. Please hide my sins and bad qualities.
O Gracious Benefactor, please keep me at Your Holy Feet.

Tha`-tha` to` thokra` vajiya` ne garib nu`, (2x)
Tu` hii de badal Data bigde nasib nu`, (2x)
Tane mehne maar da jamana dak lai, (2x)
Charna` de vich Mehrbana rakh lai, (2x)

Mehra` diya` nazra`...

This poor one was kicked and knocked at all the places. O Giver, please
change my distorted destiny. Please shield me from the taunting world.
O Gracious Benefactor, please keep me at Your Holy Feet.

Tainu` hii sunava` Data apne e dukh ji, (2x)
Tere to` bagair bhala ki e meri puchh ji, (2x)
Tan man jaan ke byana rakh lai, (2x)
Charna` de vich Mehrbana rakh lai, (2x)
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Mehra` diya` nazra`...
O Giver, I confide my sufferings only with You. Except You, no one inquires
about my welfare. Please accept my body, mind, and life as a down
payment. O Gracious Benefactor, please keep me at Your Holy Feet.

Tere bina nahiyo` hona Sadhu da gujara ji, (2x)
Mainu` te Ajaib Ji bas tuhiyo` hai pyara ji, (2x)
Hanjua` de har nazrana rakh lai, (2x)
Charna` de vich Mehrbana rakh lai, (2x)

Mehra` diya` nazra`...

Sadhu cannot survive without You. O Ajaib Ji, I love only You. Please accept
the garland of my tears as a gift. O Gracious Benefactor, please keep me at
Your Holy Feet.
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Satguru Mehra`valya Shukrana Tera
Sant Sadhu Ram

Satguru mehra`valya shukrana tera, (2x)
Tera hii ek aasra, hor koi nahi` mera, (2x)

Satguru mehra`valya...

O Gracious Satguru, I am thankful to You. I have only Your support. No
one else is mine.

Jhuthe e sab rishte nate, koi na saath nibhave, (2x)
Vakt painn te sab muh pheran, tu` hii saath nibhave`,(2x both lines)
Vekh lya jag saara, yeh sab kud pasara, (2x)
Tera hii ek aasra, hor koi nahi` mera, (2x)

Satguru mehra`valya...

All relations are false. No one cares for you. In the end only You
accompany those in need. Except You, all others turn away. I have seen
the entire world. It is all false. I have only Your support. No one else is
mine.

Sukh vele sab sangi sathi, nede aa-aa bhainde, (2x)
Matlab khor e matlabi sab matlab tak hii rehnde, (2x both lines)
Dukh diya` ghadiya` aan jado`, kar lain kinara, (2x)
Tera hii ek aasra, hor koi nahi` mera, (2x)

Satguru mehra`valya...

All friends and relatives come and sit with you during good times. People
engrossed in selfishness remain with you only as long as their needs are
being fulfilled. Everyone leaves when the hard times fall. I have only Your
support. No one else is mine.

Laike tera naam Guru Ji, jad koi kamm karda, (2x)
Har kamm vich barkat paave`, aape jholi bharda, (2x both lines)
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Teri daya naal Datya ho reha gujara, (2x)
Tera hii ek aasra, hor koi nahi` mera, (2x)

Satguru mehra`valya...

Whosoever starts a work while remembering You, O Guru Ji, receives
prosperity. You fill the empty jholis. O Giver, I survive only with Your grace.
I have only Your support. No one else is mine.

Tu` hii Guru Ajaib Ji, rakhda sab diya` laja`, (2x)
Nede hoke sun laiya` Sadhu Ram diya` avaja`, (2x both lines)
Aasa` chhadke sariya` lad pahdya tera, (2x)
Tera hii ek aasra, hor koi nahi` mera, (2x)

Satguru mehra`valya...

Only You, Guru Ajaib Ji, protect the honor of everyone. Coming close, You
listened to the pleas of Sadhu Ram. I have given up all other hopes and
caught hold of only You. I have only Your support. No one else is mine.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Jina Ho Sakda Hai Kar Bandya
Oh Daate Da Shukar Gujar
Sant Sadhu Ram

Shukar gujar, shukar gujar, shukar gujar, (2x)
Be thankful, be thankful, be thankful.

Jina ho sakda hai kar bandya oh, Daate da shukar gujar, (2x)
Jisne tainu` deke jindagi, bhejya vich sansar, (2x)
Shukar gujar, shukar gujar, shukar gujar

Jina ho sakda hai...

O man, thank the Giver as much as possible, He who gave you human
life and sent you into this world. Be thankful, be thankful, be thankful.

Latak rehya si putha jad tu`, ro ro vaste paunda si, (2x)
Arja` karda si Daate nu`, dam-dam Naam dyonda si, (2x)
Esi hava lagi phir tainu`, bhul gaya Daate nu` aaya jad tu` bahar
Shukar gujar, shukar gujar, shukar gujar
Jina ho sakda hai...
You were hanging upside down in the mother’s womb; crying and
pleading. You were praying to the Giver and repeated His Naam every
moment. Coming into this world, you forgot the Giver and your
promise. Be thankful, be thankful, be thankful.

Tainu` tere man ne hii hai, vich uljhana paya, (2x)
Karda phirda meri-meri, Satsang vich na aaya, (2x)
Do ghadiya` di Satsang dena, jivan tera sa`var
Shukar gujar, shukar gujar, shukar gujar

Jina ho sakda hai...

It is your mind that has entangled you. You kept saying ‘mine, mine’
and never came to the Satsang. Two moments of being in Satsang will
improve your life. Be thankful, be thankful, be thankful.

Jis kamm de laii bhejya tainu` oh kamm tu` karda hii nahi`, (2x)
Badiya` te lak banya e tu`, Malak kolo` darda hii nahi`, (2x)
Ant vele pachhtavenga jad, paini jama` di maar
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Shukar gujar, shukar gujar, shukar gujar
Jina ho sakda hai...
You do not do the work which you came here for. You are drowning in sins
and do not fear the All Owner. You will repent at the end time, when the
angels of death will beat you. Be thankful, be thankful, be thankful.

Eh Sadhu vi apne Satguru Ajaib da shukar manave, (2x)
Guru bina na koi vi is bhavsagar to` paar langhave, (2x)
Satguru apni daya mehar naal, dubya` nu` deve taar
Shukar gujar, shukar gujar, shukar gujar
Jina ho sakda hai...
Sadhu thanks His Satguru Ajaib. Except the Guru, no one can take you across
the ocean of life. Satguru, with His grace, makes drowning stones swim
across. Be thankful, be thankful, be thankful.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Najar Paii Te Sona Ho Gaii
Sant Sadhu Ram

Najari najar nihal kare`, jad mauj ch Data aave
Vich samundra` dubde hoe pathar Data tare
If it is in the will of the Giver, with one glance, He can make you blissful.
He makes the drowning stones swim across.

Najar paii te sona ho gaii, ek mitti di dheri
Ve ho gaii mauj Datya teri
Ho gaii mauj Guru Ji teri, ho gaii mauj Datya teri
With Your one glance, the heap of dust turned into gold. O Giver, Your
Will has happened. O Guru Ji, Your Will has happened. O Giver, Your
Will has happened.

Mudatta` to` si sutti kismat, aan jagaii meri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri, ho gaii mauj Guru Ji teri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri

Najar paii te...

In Your will O Giver, You awakened my destiny sleeping from ages. O
Giver, Your Will has happened. O Guru Ji, Your Will has happened. O
Giver, Your Will has happened.

Lakh lakh e shukrana tera, tere hii gun gava`, (2x)
Kitta jo upkar Datya, kade na` dilo` bhulava`, (2x)
Sab teri rehmat da sadaka, ki si hasti meri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri, ho gaii mauj Guru Ji teri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri

Najar paii te...

I thank You millions of times. I sing only Your glory. I will never forget
You, O Giver, You did such a beneficence. Everything is the result of
Your grace. I had no status. O Giver, Your Will has happened. O Guru Ji,
Your Will has happened. O Giver, Your Will has happened.

Kakha` vangu` rul da si mai`, lakha` kimat pa ditti, (2x)
Namdaan di deke daulat, jindagi safal bana ditti, (2x)
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Charni lag hun mauja` mara`, pehla` ruli batheri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri, ho gaii mauj Guru Ji teri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri

Najar paii te...

Like a piece of straw, I was worthless. You made me worth millions. Giving
the treasure of Naam, You made this life successful. By attaching me to Your
Holy Feet, You made me blissful. I was lost before. O Giver, Your Will has
happened. O Guru Ji, Your Will has happened. O Giver, Your Will has
happened.

Si galiya` da ruda kuda, aape lekhe laya, (2x)
Koji niich nimani te tu`, Data karam kamaya, (2x)
Shukar gujara` tera Saaiya`, chad ke meri meri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri, ho gaii mauj Guru Ji teri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri

Najar paii te...

I was trash of the alleys. You Yourself made this life count. O Giver, You
honored this lowly crazy one. Leaving ‘me and mine’, O Lord, I have only You
to thank. O Giver, Your Will has happened. O Guru Ji, Your Will has
happened. O Giver, Your Will has happened.

Guru Ajaib Ji har tha` teri, mai` badyaii gava`, (2x)
Hath jod ke mai` Sadhu vi charni shish jhukava`, (2x)
Mehra`valya is kamali te, mehar ho gaii teri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri, ho gaii mauj Guru Ji teri
Ho gaii mauj Datya teri

Najar paii te...

O Guru Ajaib Ji, I sing Your glory at all the places. With folded hands, Sadhu
bows his head at Your Holy Feet. O Gracious One, You showered grace on
this crazy one. O Giver, Your Will has happened. O Guru Ji, Your Will has
happened. O Giver, Your Will has happened.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Tan Ke Pinjare Me` Man Man Ke Pinjare Me` Atma
Sant Sadhu Ram

Tan ke pinjare me` man, man ke pinjare me` atma
Is bandhan se mukt kara do, Guruji tum to ho Parmatma, (2x)

Tan ke pinjare me` man...

Mind is in the cage of the body and the soul is in the cage of mind. Please
free me from this imprisonment, O Guru Ji, You are God.

Har pal har dam yeh man mujhse karta hai manmani, (2x)
Lakh baar samjhaya isko ek na isne mani, (2x)
Bhul bhuleya` me` bhula hai, kuchh bhi isko yaad na
Guruji tum to ho Parmatma, (2x)

Tan ke pinjare me` man...

All the time and with every breath, the mind imposes its will on me. I tried
to make it understand millions of times, but it does not listen to me even for
once. It is lost in the maze and remembers nothing. O Guru Ji, You are God.

Kal desh me` aakar esi man se prit lagaii, (2x)
Man bhi iski kare gulami, har pal hai dukhdaii, (2x)
Iske aage jor chale na, har pal jhelu` yatna
Guruji tum to ho Parmatma, (2x)

Tan ke pinjare me` man...

In the country of Kal, soul has developed love with the mind. Mind also is the
slave of Kal and suffers all the time. No one has any power over it. I suffer all
the time. O Guru Ji, You are God.

Jane` anjane` me` bhul hui jo, de do mujhko maaphi, (2x)
Sab papo` ka nash kare teri ek jhalak hii kaaphi, (2x)
Tum bin kise sunau` Data, sune koi phariyad na
Guruji tum to ho Parmatma, (2x)

Tan ke pinjare me` man...

Please forgive the mistakes that I made knowingly or unknowingly. One
glimpse of Yours finishes off all sins. Except You, O Giver, whom should I
plead to? No one listens to my pleas. O Guru Ji, You are God.
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Teri ek najar ne Data lakho` ko hai tara, (2x)
Mujh apradhan ko mil jae Satguru tera Sahara, (2x)
Teri daya se ho jae Data, sab dukho` ka khatma
Guruji tum to ho Parmatma, (2x)

Tan ke pinjare me` man...

Your one glance, O Giver, liberated millions. May this criminal get Your
support, O Satguru. May all the sufferings get finished with Your grace, O
Giver. O Guru Ji, You are God.

Hath jod kar binati Satguru, ab na der lagao, (2x)
Beech bhanvar me` dub rahi hu`, aakar paar lagao, (2x)
Guru Ajaib Ji is Sadhu ki, aur kisi par aas na`
Guruji tum to ho Parmatma, (2x)

Tan ke pinjare me` man...

O Satguru, I plead with folded hands – please do not delay. I am drowning
in the middle of the ocean of life, please take me across. O Guru Ajaib Ji, this
Sadhu keeps hopes only upon You. O Guru Ji, You are God.
Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.
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Vatan Di Karo Taiyari Ji
Sant Sadhu Ram

Vatan di karo taiyari ji, pyaryo chhad ke desh begana
Ethe baith kise nahi` rehna, yeh nahi` asal thikana

Vatan di karo taiyari ji...

Start preparing for the return journey to your own county, o dear one.
You have to leave this foreign country. No one remains here. This is not
the final destination.

Eh jag chaar dina` da mela, mela vichhad jana e, (2x)
Na rehya na rehna koi, ki raja te ki rana e, (2x)
Kalle aae kallya` jana, kise nahi` saath nibhana

Vatan di karo taiyari ji...

This world is like a fair of four days*. You will get separated from this
fair. No one has remained here nor anyone will remain, whether one is
pauper or king. One comes alone and leaves alone. No one will
accompany you.

Ethe ne sab yaar videshi, nahi` kise da koi hiteshi, (2x)
Us Malak da bunya hoya, sara tana bana

Vatan di karo taiyari ji...

All of your friends here are foreigners. No one is your well-wisher. This
is all the creation of the All Owner.

Satguru hii hai sacha sathi, jo dhur tak saath nibhaega, (2x)
Usne hii hai behjiya` ruha`, aap hii laivan aaega, (2x)
Seva Simran Guru di puja, eho sacha shukrana

Vatan di karo taiyari ji...

Satguru is the true companion. Only He will accompany you up until the
end. He has sent the souls and He Himself will come to take them back
to their True Home. Seva, Simran, and the devotion of the Guru are the
only true ways to thank Him.

Naam Shabd di karo kamaii keh gaye Guru Ajaib Ji bhaii
Ese laii Satguru di mahima, Sadhu Ram vi jaye gaii, (2x)
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Pata nahi` e kad aa jana, us Malak da pharmana

Vatan di karo taiyari ji...

Guru Ajaib Ji said, earn the wealth of Shabad Naam, o brother. That is why
Sadhu Ram keeps singing the glory of the Satguru. No one knows when the
All Owner will give the order to return Home.

Underlined part indicates repetition when singing.

* Saints refer to our stay in the world as limited.
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